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JANUARY 26, 2022
Good afternoon! Welcome to your George-Anne Daily newsletter. Let us catch you up on what's
going on in your world.

At-home COVID-19 tests:
Where to get them, how to
take them effectively
At-home COVID-19 testing kits allow
for a quick turnaround – just fifteen
minutes.

These over-the-counter tests are
available for purchase online or at
Walgreens, CVS, and other
pharmacies in Statesboro. They can
also be delivered for free from USPS.

Read More

Sculpt and slide with Sadia,
the fitness influencer coming
to campus
Some have dreamed of being fit and
healthy, becoming an Instagram
influencer or meeting your favorite
celebrities. Well Georgia Southern
now has the chance to meet
someone who has done it all, while
working out themselves.
Read More

Top 15 tips for success from
GS' Top 40 under 40 Award
winners
Dr. Jemelleh Coes:
1. “Write down all of the things you
do professionally. Start
building/recording your resume
and never stop.”
2. “Find your people! This can be inperson or online. Stay connected
to them!”
3. “Cheer other people on and make
room for the person who will
come after you, genuinely.
Everybody loves a cheerleader!
Be that. It will come back to you
perpetually.”

Read More

BULLET JOURNALS

TAQUITOS FUEL MY LOVE
FOR CLUBS
This week, RU Show host
Ansley Hamilton goes around
exploring some of the student
organizations tabling for
recruitment. Learn about some
more clubs on campus and get
inspired to get involved!

Mix and match your tasks,
events and notes! Use signifiers
to identify levels of importance!
Stay organized!

Cora |
#PETSBORO
This is 7-month-old Cora, a
German Shorthaired Pointer!
Cora is 35 pounds full of energy
and love.
"She enjoys playing all day with a
ball, long walks, and being around
any fur or human friends," said
owner, Jacquelyn Mesenbrink.
Want your pet to be featured?
Submit photos to our Google
Form.
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